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I. INTRODUCTION

A. General statements

Any teac,her in the public schools is handicapped with

the la!ge percentage of children who do not acquire the

skills and aptitudes supposedly taught them. These children

are the failures in the school now. However, not all of

them are given failing grades; on the contrary, we find only

a few of the most outstanding of the.se failures are marked

as such. 'llhe rest are permitted to pass on as sufficiently

skilled in their work. "We find 49.6 per cent of the pupils

are behind grade in the school of Burman City, Missouri.

Analysis of school reports of more than thirty cities reveals

an average retardation of 33.7 per cent. Totaling this as a

1'air average, we have a total of between six and seven'million

1American school children who are a year or more behind grade."

It is difficult to make a thoroughly dispassionate study

of the failures of the Clinton J"unior High Schools. Clinton

. is not' an average town by any means. On the contrary, this

,communi ty has sU:f1"~,red more from the economic depression than

:~any of its surrounding sister cities. The ehief industry that

,< supplies Clinton with its financial support is coal mining. In

n1ihepeak yearsof'1920 to 1.922 th~re were in operation twenty-

': ... .
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six coal mines in the Clinton field. This last year (1935-

36) only five mines were working on a part-time basis.

There seems to be a definite correlation between a

fa.therts occupation and the length of time that a child will

remain in sehool. "Tn the cities, children whose parents be

long to the non-labor groups (professional, commercial,

managerial, clerical, proprietor) are much more likely to re

main in high school until the senior year than are the pupils

whose fathers are miners, lumber workers, fishermen, common

laborers, or are engaged in personal, pUblic, agricultural,

or transportation service, or in the printing, building, and

machine trades. u2

Combining this statement with the writer's assertion that

the coal mining situation in Clinton is at the lowest ebb in

years., it can-easily be seen that the forthcoming study will

not be an aver~ge one. Although Counts did not state specifi

cally Why the miners t children did not persist in their educa

tional-pursuits, he hinted that the chief reason lay in the

.tact that there was~a lack of educational encouragement in the

homes; As a rule, money is needed in these miners' homes

because there are the so-called "slack" seasons with little or

no work., '!he children are thus deprived of the necessities of
, ,C

2'~:"( .:~ ::: I"

(h.-liS:" CQ\intfh ;:' ,.:;'fhe,;Seleotive'Charaoter ,of American
Se:Conda:31YjEducation-.t ,'University, of'- Chicago Pross. Chapter 6.
p. fie,D V,US_f'C'?;,.:, ;'_ '\', ~ .'
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life and yearn for the chance to step out into the world

and earn a few dollars for themselves. They enter junior

high school and high school with a half-hearted attitude

toward their studies and merely abide by the regulations

until the legal age of sixteen releases them from these

shackles. This is, in truth, the situation that is now

Clinton's.

Failing pupils, upon being questioned by the writer,

expressed the above-mentioned attitudes. Similarly, the

parents, when interviewed, expressed ideas of like content.

School is all right, they contend, but J"ohnny is needed at

home. So is Mary. ~ohnny can earn a few dollars a week and

these much-needed dollars can be used to feed and clothe the

younger members of the family who are now in the lower grades.

ner~'s anew baby in the f"amily almost every year, and Mary,

who has just completed the eight grade, is needed at home to

'help her mother.

Case' number 135, which the writer met during one of

his. visits to the :r~iling pupils' homes, is revealed in the
~-

; ,'I ...
...~ '.f.' ~l

following commentary remarks:
, ,

frGood girl. Causes no trouble but see absolutely
;,";;~~~ ·no chance for her to ever a moun t to anything living in

the-home she has. Father is good, hard-working man who
;AAS ·aiha~d(tiple~inga Iiyi!lg" for ,his family. Mother
i$ most terrible creature imaginable. Rules her family

one; ~JQ::th:~n,;i:ron,1),~nd. In:si:ststhat IviarycTane must quit
s~hool when she is sixteen. Curses and abuses family

oblJ.0~~n,~~1 -the;y ::cl~:~ iIlPt _ha'V'e.jt.hp~ghts 'of thei.:r;,ow,n. Finds
:fault with e.veryone and everything, and could be termed
ananarchist~ She aame from Kentucky from very low,
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no instances are the pictures overdrawn; on -the 0 ontrary, the

~hec question of work with the home seems to be a new

·B. statement of the Problem

writer has often regretted the fact that his poor vocabulary

was indeed too inadequate ~or the necessary description and

immoral ramily and is true to her type. orten has
fights with her husband and tries to make him leave
home. Home itself is filthy and dirty. Children are
poorly olothed but seem rairly well fed. They have a
new baby in the home almost every year and Mary J"ane
often has to miss sohool beoause of this. Mother
stated that girl is needed at home and that school is a
luxury for the rich.

or suoh material- is this s~udy made. The writer had

done his best to present all oases in their true light. In

comments.

T'he purpose of the study is to seek the answers to the

rollowing questions.: How many cases of failure are there in

officials interested in the ~auses of failure in this J"unior

the Clinton Junior High School? What are the causes for

these :failures? Do the teaohers in. the J"unior High School

realize what is making a child rail? Are the other school

case stUdy and home investigations?
;':~ i:'; '.. ...- :,' I

.
High School? How do~ the teacher's reasons for pupil failure~·

coincide with aetual conditions discovered through careful

one, yet in the future teachers will find it a professional

o'611gationto oecome ... familiar with the homes from which these
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problem children eome. This is true particularly if they

are going to try in any degree to improve the personalities

. which are developed essentially in the home. In connection

with the importance of the home, :Mr. Watson3 says, ttThe

importance of the home cannot be over emphasized for: at two

years the child's emotional life plan has been laid down and

his emotional disposition set. u

The teacher will have to pay a great deal of attention

to the individual problem of these f'ailing children and

particularly to the environment from which they cone.

c. Definition of a Failure

In the Clinton cTunior High School a fai lure is defined

as a boy or girl who has failed to meet the g;rade standards

of tne school. In simpler terms, a failure is one who has

an average of less than seventy-five per cent in a given

subject.

OWing to the faet that this junior high school, like

DI8.Il,y.others pointed.....out previoUsly in this study, has adopted

the practice of passing the pupil whenever possible, and thus

~e~ping him with his own social group, it is impossible to

~tudy the failure from a semester :failure standpoint. It was

neeessary,theref'ore ,to· analyze. failures appearing not only

!lo't C$1V i~I(·' ~. '.

J". B. Watson. Physiological Care 2! Inf"ants. New York:
... 'fl. Norton and Company. 1928. p. 45.
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in the actual problem children, but also ohildren,who lapse

into occasional lethargies and who need a failing grade to

awaken them to the responsibilities of school.

D. Scope of the study

The primary purpose of this study was to determine the

various factors that oontributed to the 1'ailures in the

Clinton Junior High School, for the seoond semester ending

May 28, 1936, and oo.nsequently, to make remedial suggestions

in connection with same. Such a study necessitated the

following procedures:

A determination or the number of failures in the

Clinton JUnior High School.

An analysis and classification of these failures.

Personal investigatory visits to the homes of these

pupils who have failed.

Con1'erances with local truant o1'ricer.

Con1'erenees with the local 'teaohers'who have had

'thef'ailing pupils ~n their classes'.

Careful analysis of the past. records of the failing

, . ,
" a$'c'hoel;,the problem of colleeting the dat.a was simple. How-

'''.everr~j,;il.t.heeaae of, the .ninth grade, the fatling pupils did

'1.·c!l\~·' Q':B:'1y;come:fronl·theO'cityof Clinton ,butalso from the
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and notes taken on tpe information found there.
•

township. This offered a differentiation of eases. In the

seventh and eighth grade the pupils studied were from the

city of glinton only•. In the ninth grade the rural and

suburban type were also added. These could have been elim

inated and by so doing, the problem group would have been

more homogeneous. The writer, however, decided upon the

other course which included a more hetrogeneous group. As, a

consequence it was found that the analytical data must in

clude points that affect this change-over or transitory period

of school life.

In this study 140 cases were used. None were eliminated

or discarded, regardless of whether or not they seemed un

important. With the exception of three eases all pupils

studied were white. Only three colored children are enrolled

in th~ Clinton ~uniorHigh School, and significantly, these

three colored pupils were on the failing list.

The personal interview m~thod was used. All teachers

were visited personally. The homes were visited by the writer

In observing

thehomestheappear~nceand general atmosphere were noted.

~"parents were observed and consulted, special emphasis

beingiP,lacedintheir attitudes toward the child and his problem

.~t:'.EI:~p.o~~,~.... ,

,g.:,it,[",~~ t~achers were qui:t.~, cooperat-ive,andwill:i,.ng to assist.

~Y ·:~~~~~l.ty;t;~lttb,en.~e,d.OAi a ~:ge.c;ial J:l..tte,nt.ion to these
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problems. Many teachers volunteered additional information.

However, they were, except in rare cases, ilnable to give any

acourate" information concerning the pupils outside of the

school room. They were unable to discuss the pupils' extra

curricular activities, home life or financial status except

in a vague and. indefinite way.

Whenever the question of excessive number of absences

presented itself, this was referred to the local truant·

officer for further information and comment. This proved to

be a wise step, because, as it will be explained in detail

later in this study, the truant officer's reports proved an

invaluable aid.

E. Method of Collecting Data

.All conclusions were reached by a careful analysis of

the grade cards, personal visits to the homes, and frequent

conferences with the teachers. Each case was taken indi

vidually and studied in minute detail. Also, whenever feasible

the neighbors were 90nsulted concerning acute problem-children

in an effort, to gain more information about the pupil and hi's

family.

This investigation followed a set sequence. 'rhe grade

cards were cheeked for failures, and the pupils' names, to

gether'with effort and conduct grades which were recorded on

the regular office files, and thereon were placed the age at:
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the children, race, :fathers' occupat.ions, and the number of

days absent. The number of years retarded was also recorded.

These charts were then submitted to the teacher who

f'ailed those particular pupils. 'fhe teacher filled in the

teacher rating-analysis charts. The teacher was also re

quested to add any other information he felt would aid in the

study.

The writer carefully c.hecked this information for any

inconsistencies in ratings. Then followed a home investiga

tion by the writer and notes on home conditions taken. !1nal

analyses and ratings were developed from these.
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headings:

II. CLASSIFICATION AND. DISCUSSION OF DATA

Re-.

1. Data from the sohool records·.

2. Data from the teaohers.

3. Data from the home.

These data and disoussions are listed in logical sequence.

As a starting point it was neoessary to oheok the number of

~ .

submitted to the truant offioer for further elucidation.

Special rat ing 0 harts were oompiled and s ubmi tted to the

teachers. The teaohers filled in the ne.oessary questions. The

writer then made a similar rating sheet and visited the homes

lations·hips and oorrelations then followed in natural sequence.

The first discussion, therefore, is that of t he data

failures in the junior high sohool from the offioe reoords.

These were listed together with other neoessary information

The data of this'study are olassified under the following

of the problem children to ascertain ror himself points that

might be overlooked by the sohool offioe and offioials. After

the writerts home investigation sheet had been filled out,

certain cases whioh seemed worthy of further investigation were,

suoh as age, oooupation of father, date of enrollment, eto.

which were obtained from the school data sheet. These data

discussed in brief' in the following paragraphs-.
,~~ 5. ~;, 3_ ;~~(~ ~ i \. "

were di~ided into eleven major h.adings, eaoh of whioh will be
t~;(:.:>(':, :.•. '~+ \ (. " \.. ", '-,
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Name. The name of the problem-failure was lis;ted.

This name served as the basic index of the study. All name,s

of failures were filed .alphabetically..

Age. The age of the c:hild was listed with no attention

given to retardation or' acceleration at the moment ..

Race. Two sections were given to this question, white

colored.

Nationality. The nationality of the child was noted.

A forthcoming discussion will explain Why this category was

deemed unnecessary, and therefore, dropped.

Father's Oocupation. Likewise the father's occupation

as told by the child on his card was noted. However, a later

discussion will explain Why this information was not used ..
I

Grade. The grade in which the pupil was then enrolled

was checked ..

Number of years retarded.. The number of years of' re

tardation were computed on the basis of twelve for' the seventh,

thirteen for the eighth, and fourt·een for the ninth grade.

Number of days !psent. School reoords furnished this

information and it was so recorded ..

E,ffort ede,. This important grade, altho:ugh completely

sUbjeotive, has been inva1.uable in this s:tudy. The teachers

of t.he junior high sehool are required to give not only a

scholastio grade· to the pupil but.also an effort grade and

ci'ti'z:e:nship rat,ing.. These are based on letter grading, with



A. as e-xcallent, B as good, C as f"a.ir, D as poo,r, and F as

failure.

Conduct grade. The conduct grade is also given the pupil

by the teachers. This grade is based on a similar rating as

tha effort grade discussed above. It tries to convey to the

parent the extent to which a pupil respects the laws of tha

school, the courtesies of school life, and the general ethical

attitude of the pupil. This table will be used chiefly as a

means by which the abnormal pupils can be discovered.

Six weeks scholastic grades. These six weeks grades were

then taken down on the rating chart for future analysis. ThiS,

in truth, is the beginning of the study itself. It is from

this information that all future study and diagnosis come •

..

. '~ {

.' • ~ . ~ ; L "',.
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A. DISTRffiUTION

TABLE I.

DISTRffiUTION OF FAILING'PUPILS IN THE. SEVENTH,
EIGHTH, AND NINTH GRADES

Number Number Percentage
Grade of of of

Pupils Cases Failures

7 139 32, 23

8 132 44 33.3

9 322' 6,4 19.8

Total 593- 140 25.4

Ther'e are 139 pupils enrolled in the seventh 'grade of

Clinton cTuniar High School. Of this number 32 cases, or a

percen.tage of 2.3, ar~ listed as failures.

ot the 132. pupils enrolled in the eighth grade, 44 have
\;.,.' .

~ailed to meet the grade standards of the school. This is a

pe,rceritage of 33.3. cTust Why the eighth grade should have a

fori ~per ce~t dift"e'rentiattan from the seventh grade has been

r~dJt~~tti~bie." ~1s question has been asked the teachers and

the school officials themselves. The only feasible answer seems
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There are 593 pupils enrolled in the junior high schools

the junior high school. Of the e22 pupils enrolled in this

grade, only 64 have failed in any given subject. This per

centage of 19.8 probably is attributable to the fact that

before reaching the ninth grade they have become discouraged

and have consequently Withdrawn. AlSO, this study, which is.

made on the final semester of the year, has given time to the

failing pupil to withdraw in the first semester. Since there

is sueh a gap between the eighth grade and the ninth grade,

it is altogether possible that many pupils who were discouraged

With the first taste of high school life failed and withdrew

to lie in the fact that certain years yield better class,es

and that the eighth grade of this year has one of the poorer

groups of pupils.

The ninth grade has the least peroentage of failures in

during the first semester. T'hus, as the final semester drew

to a close, only the stronger pupils remained to be studied.

for :tailures of 25.4 per c:ent.

B. AGE:Ym. :EREQ,UENCY OF FAILING PUPILS

t ...'fable IId.eals. with the number and age. of the failing

iill1pilsl,ofthe Clinton eIUniorHigh School. This table is based

;E)l1,~·"b.E't;'numbe1." of puplils, their-ages,; and their grades. The

"~,

f of Clinton. Of this number 140. have railed, yielding an ave.rage
i
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tion.

for their yearliJ.

Two ..of these were in the eighth grade and 1 in
~ .

number of pupils and percentages of age as compared with grade

were calculated on the basis of 12 for the seventh grade, 13

for the eighth, and 14 for the ninth.

The seventh grade showed the highest percentage of failing

pupils who were over age. Only 2, pupils in this class who had

made failing marks during the last semester of the 1935-1936

school year could be classed as chronologically normal in

respect to their grade. The remaining 30 pupils of the seventh

grade were found to have been retarded from 1 to 4 years. Close

behind this high percentage of seventh grade retardation comes

pupils studied.

the ninth grade with 55 retarded pupils out of a total of 64

cases that were studied for a percentage of 85.94. The eighth

grade ranks somewhat better with 70.45 percentage of retarda-

The respective normal percentages of the seventh, eighth,

and ninth grades are 6.2, 29.55, and 14.0&, or an average

normal percentage of 17.14 for the junior high school group.

There were but'3 cases of grade acceleration among the

the ninth. Upon examination of these pupils it was found that

2 of these children,had' received failing marks for the first

time in their school eareers. T.he other child stated that she
. ;.

had received a failing JIlark once during her fifth year in school.

Teachers'who were c~nsulted'regarding tp.ese 3 pupils stated that

'they belie'"led that t'hese:pupils had been advanced too rapidly



Freguenc1es by Apes Number Per cent Number Fer cent
Grade 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 '1'otal l-torrnal normal Retarc1eC!' Retarded

,<..,.<._"::::'~:'!~;::_""" __~';~ ';~'F~'" - ....

TABLE II

....
o

'.

93.80

70.45

85.94 ,

82.86

30

31

55

116

,6.20

29.55

14.06

17.14

~

24

13

964

32

44

1404

o

o

4

7

o

o
7

34

THE NtThiBER AHDAGE CF FAILINGi?UfILS
IN TRE SEVENTH, lUOF1'H, .AND

NINTH GHA-DES

2 II 8 9 2

2 11 13 10 8

Q 1 8 20 24

7

8

9

Totals 4 23 29 39
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The other extreme give.s this study 11 pupils who are

17 years of age or over and who have advanced to the ninth

grade. Of these 11 cases 4 were genuine trouble-makers who

were being forced to go to school by their parents. Several

of the teachers were most vociferous in their condemnations

of these children, if such they may be called. One teacher

writes: ItWhipping is ·too good for him; he should be in the

reform school!" "Roy is the super...ultra in incorrigibility."

remarks another. It! will be genuinely relieved when he quits

school forever. It

On the other hand, 3 pupils of the above-mentioned group

received It'A'slt in donduct. They were, according to their
~

teachers, inoffensive and law-abiding children, but "mentally

negligiple. 1t The remaining 4 pupils seemed to be a combina

tion disinterestness. mental incapacity, and general worth-

le~sness.
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c. SEX FAILURES

TABLE III

THE DISTRmUTION A1'Jl) PERCENTAGES BY SEXES
OF FAILURES IN THE CLINTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Grade Girls Boys Number of Number of Per Cent Per Cent
Girls Boys Girls Boys
Failing Failing Failing Failing

7 82 68 13 19 40.64 59.36

8 70 75 12 ' 32 27.27 72.73

9 155 203 16 48 25.00 75.00

'total 307 346 41 99 29.29 70.71

There is a total of 653 pupils enrolled in the Clinton
"J"unior High School. As indicated by Table III" 307 of this

number' are girls and 346 are boys. Forty-one girls were in

"'eluded 'in the failure"'. group , the members of which received at

'ieast OIlS failing' mark f'or at least one of the three six-weeks'

·'periods. of sohool. Ninety-nine boys complete the 140 ca..ses of..
'·~~6blElln~f"a.ilures studied. 'rhe percentage 0 f six-weeks failures

in the junior high school in relation to the total attendance

is 21.44:~
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The sex distribu~ion in the seventh grade differs from

Thus t t~bulations show that 40.64 per cent of the seventh grade

failures were girls. This percentage dropped to 27.27 per cent

for the eighth ~ade and 25.0 per cent for the ninth grade. The
',: ''1.- .

\
.' ~ .'~

.
:." 'I•• ," t L .~

those of the eighth and ninth grades. Whereas the girls in the

seventh grade outnumber the boys by t'ourteen, the situation

reverses itself in the higher two grades. The boys hold a

majority of five in the eighth grade and increase this majority

to forty-eight in the ninth grade.'

The comparative percentages of failing girls in the junior

high school bear out the contention of Clinton's school super

intendent, Mr. E. C. Boyd. Bet'ore this study was begun, Mr.

Boyd stated that the percentage of girl failures in the lower

grades would be higher than those of the higher grades of the

jUnior high school. He attributes this to the fact that a girl

discouraged by failing marks will drop out of school with the

exc.use that she is needed at home or by reason of marriage.

p~r'centages of boys failing in the seventh, eighth, and ninth

~ades:re.speetivelyweFe 59.36, 72.73, and 75.0. It is; interest

in~.to note that since these t"igures were compiled, four girls'
\. "~' ',/ ': ",

t;t?~ .~he seventh ~rade failure group were married during the

l),ast summer.
t:tt U.

'
.,< :,',:, ~ - ":.' .'; "

;,
I·



Effort in its true meaning is defined as the amount of

energy expended toward a given end. Table IV reveals that the

failing pupils of the Clinton .Tunior High School were somewhat

lacking in regard to (:J;xpending effort in their scholastic work •
.

Over 42 per cent of these pupils were given nun marks in effort

and 21.43 per cent received failing marks. Thus, it is found

that 89 pupils out of the total of 140 could have met the

scholastic standards of their classes had they seen fit or

:possessed the energy to work harder.

20

DISTRIBUTION OF EFFORT GRADES OF
PROBLEM CASES SELECTED

TABLE IV

EFFORT ,;;;,;GRA=D;;;,.E OF FAILING PUPILS.

Grade A B C D F Total

7 0 6 12 13 1 32

8 0 9 10 20 5 44

9 2 0 12 26 24 64

Total 2 15 34 59 30 140

Per Cent 1.42 10.72 24.29 42.14 21.43 100.00

D.

t.

,".<
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Several factors enter into the. question of a pupil t s

expendi ture of effort within the school. In the first place"

effort is obviously not a mental process alone. Physical

condition contributes positively and negatively to the pupil's

desire or sbility to study and ree i te 'wi thin a schoolroom.

When a c:hild is hungry and underfed, his mind is not receptive

to the stimuli supplied by schoolbooks and teac.hers. Similarly,

if' his mind is beset with troubles, be they financial ,or domestic,

verbs and adjectives become a minor factor in his life.

Thus, arter many investigatory visits to the pupils t homes,

the writer has seen fit to relegate the cold figures of this

effort table to the bac:kground. The "table is of importance only

to the extent that it shows that the majority of the failing

pupils put forth a meager amount of effort in their pursuits of

knowledg~.

-.' "

.1.",-
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E. CONDUCT GRADES

TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF CONDUCT GRADES
OF THE FAILING PUPILS

Grade A B D F Total

7 18 11 2 0 1 32

8 13- 19 7 3- 1 44

9 36 14 4 5, 5· 64

Total.· 67 44 13 8 7 140

Per Cent 48.0 31.6 9.6 5.8 5.0 100.0

TabIe V deals. with the dis:tribution of the conduct grades

o:t·the failing pupils. Upon first examination of the table it

Will be seen that the trAit group is very high considering the

t'aatthat these pupils~~are of the railure and problem-failure

group.· Combined, the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades con

itI:.ibute 67 cases who have \'J'A'" marks in conduct:, making a per

'cantage or 48. The "B" group has 44 cases with a percentage at

31..6.n ·"T'he. ,ftC". group is: muehle.ss·, contributing 13 cases for a

'PeXc6ntage' oor 9.6, while under the tID- category it is found that

&1laaes·.~areclas8edas such.· 'rhe latter percentage is 5.8. The
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-F"group contributes the least number with only a 5 per cent

total.

Owing to the fact that the l"Aft group seemed exceedingly

high. it was deemed fitting and proper that some sort of

investigation should be made regarding these marks. Accord

ingly, the writer interviewed each' member oft he seventh-grade

failure group who was classed as an 'tAft pupil in conduct. Tbe

results were surprising. Of the 18 listed pupils, 6 presented

most commendable attitudes toward the school and its teachers.

They answered., when questioned, with 'tYes, sir," and ftNo, sir,"

and other phrases that led one to believe that as far as conduct

and respect were concerned, they had been correctly judged. by

their teachers. Of this group of 17 pupils, 8 seemed exceedingly

shy and backward and led the int.erviewer to believe that their

conduct .in class was of the same nature. Whether their response.s

and. apparent atti tud.es which t.ended toward the short, clipped

response and the stoical e;xpress-ion were the same in the class-

rooms, it is not possible to state, but it seems 'that they were.

O,t" these pupils, 5 had.. been failed by the teachers for "Dis

interestedness" and 2 for ftLack of intelligence." It seems

apparent, therefore, that the ftAft marks in conduct which they

received had been justly.given.

The remaining 4 pupils that were interviewed COUld, accord

ing tothe:w.Titer, be classed as doubtful as far as d.eserving

-41t in conduct was concerns'd. Of these 4 pupils ,a appeared

Sullen and ill-mannered and answered the questions
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Ther'e seems to be a variance of ideas on this subject

unwillingly and with that nWhat-of~it?n attitude.

In regard to the marking of conduct, therefore, the old

problem of subjective marks again arises. J-ust what type of

class attitude constitutes an ftAft pupil? If a child sits in

class throughout the term and does not make an attempt at

answering questions put to him by the teacher, yet does not

disturb his fellow pupils, can that child be given an ftA" mark

in conduct? Does the subject of class intergration enter into

the issuance of conduct marks?

among the teachers of the Clinton ~unior High School, and there-

fore the writer feels that conduct marks as doled out under the

~bj.eet in 'R'able V are decidedly negat iva.

present system are not as valid as they might be.

The writer has not delved deeply enough into the subject to

determine whether or not there is a positive correlation between

conduct and scholastic marks. However, the figures on this

i
,"
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b'. FINANCIAL RATING

TABLE VI

THE FINANe IAL STATUS OF FAMILIES
OF FAILING GHILDREN

Grade Good Average Poor
NUmber' Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

7 1 3 4 12 27 85

8 2 5 15 34 2-'7 61

9 2 3 2-4 38 38 59

Total 5 4 45 30 92 66

Several remarks are necessary before beginning the dis

cussion of 'fable VI. The determination' of the financial status

ofa :tailing child t s, family was found to be very di fficult. In

;t:he t'irstplaceit was found necessary to place certain arbitrary

limits on a parent's i~come in order to place him within a

certain financial class 4O' Studie.s concerning this phase of rating

.1tere'lookedfor but none proved satisfactory. These 'that. were

:r6und~:,]imited' a. family to ae.ertain amount of monthly income for

i~lI1at~ partieu.lar' lQc'ali'ty. 'A man'earning :ltlOO4OOO per month in

: nt•• Yorki :'Cft,y 'fs ,certainly·not 'as well ,off as a man who' makes

ii!lfeir"i ,JIntt'ch li'rfClir1t~:h,"':Indiana~.: Conversely" this same hypothesis
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be placed in the "poor" column?

is true. Various Cluestions entered this writer's mind, there-

ing powers. It was then decided that any wage-earner whose

monthly salary for the year averaged over $150.00 could be

classed as a "good" provider. Monthly incomes netting more than

$90.00 were classi fied under the "average" heading • This , by

the way,. barely included the teachers of the Clinton .Tunior and

Senior High Schools. Grade teachers who supported families had

to be content with the lower bracket rating and thus be known

as ftpoor" providers. tt Also listed in this class, regardle.ss of

': monthly compensation, ~re all governmental relief workers.

The writer's investigatory visits to the various homes

revealed that only 4 per cent of the failing pupils came from

homes with a good rinancial status, 30 per cent represented

homes of average income, and 66 per cent were from the homes of

poor t'inancial status. This last figure is significant within

1tse1f as later discussions will prove.

:fore, in regard to this financial rating. What f'inancial

earnings, for instance, would families have to show in order

to be classed in the "good" category? How much for the "average?"

Row: much for the "Poor?" Would a man working on WPA who makes

i $IOO.OOper month be classed under the same category as a non-
I

relief worker? Should all families dependent on governmental aid

For answers to these problems, the writer consulted city

authorities, school ofricials, and other persons of sound reason-

!
f:

[
, j

I

!I .

I
.~

I,
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. The seventh grade is by far the poorest of the junior

high school group. The very fact that 85 per cent of the

failing pupils come from homes in which monthly income is

less than $90.00 is little short of appalling~ In a great

many of these homes the writer learned that the direct relief

compensation was less than $2.00 per week. Other homes in

this classification were getting $12.00 per week from the

government.

Although the eighth grade was a much poorer class scho

lastic.ally, figures show that the financial conditions at home

are much better. Five per cent belong to rarni1ies classed under

the Rgoodrt category, 34 per cent are included under the ftaverage,fl

and 61 per cent are ttpoor. rt

As the table reveals, the ninth grade ranks slightly bette.r

than the eighth in general average.
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G. MORALITY RAT INGS

TABLE VII

PARENTS t MORALITY BASED ON WRITER tS H01vlE
INVESTIGATION RATING

Grade IUgh Morality A.ver.age Moralitt" Low Morality
Number Per Cent Number Per Cen Number Eer Cent

7 4 12 15 45 14 42

8 II 25 20 45 13 30

9 18 29 33 52 12 19

~otal 35 24 68 48 39 28

Probably the most surprising, and consequently, most

revealing, of all the tables included in this study is the

table dealing w~th the morality of the parents. T'he word

"morality~ is used in the strictest sense of the word. Ac-
4

~.

cordirtg to Webs.ter, mqrali ty is tlerined as "the quality of

scotion in regard to right, and wrong. It In short, the word is
.... 1 . .,.'.. J. ...

used. ~P Jr~fe:r! to,the~.habits ptthe, chil~en's parents that do

not e~l~~;~~,,,~i;h,jhe ethical life. Thewriterts personal

Invesiig§~).on~l~n,~q,t.he, homes. of, the faiJ,.ing, pupils revealed

~j~r!3~hanmere words can express. Inquiries about these

pa~ents inY!B.l~Hts:U.()ij. :b;rc>p.gh'fii.:: a~~~~~, fromlleighbors that were
'work... 'Zfn' ;', (';:~'" : I, \' r
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stunning in their revelations.

One' report from a neighbor of Case number 5 reveals the

following:

".Toe has a bad attitude toward school and school
officials. He comes from a very poor home and is one
of a very large family. Father is a veteran but is a
well known leader of the anarchists and expects a
living for his family without' working for it. Depends
entirely upon relief for livelihood and is a chronic
complainer. Naturally the children have the same
attitude."

Witness a neighbor's report on Case number 6:

"Lived with foster parents that gave her no chance
in life until her marriage a week or so ago. Foster
mother is a dope fiend and foster brother is deaf and
dumb. Responsibilities of family duties have rested on
her shoulders. Mother beats her severely at times, seem
ingly without cause. Think she, herself, is o~ low moral
character, but cannot blame her."

The report on Case number 26 gives another interesting and

enlightening angle:

~She comes from a very poor home. Her parents are
not living together and at present are in court trying to
get a divorce. Father has been in other s.tate working
for years and child has been li~ing with her mother.
Latter is very lazy, a poor manager and is not interested
i,n the education of the child. Think girl is getting
boy-crazy lately and will probably quit school as soon as
she is sixteen."' .,

An appalling situation surrounds Case number 41:

( !tHome con<iitionsverypoor. Father is drunkard and
,Q;tten ,spends whqIe pay f~)!: Iiquor • Chi 1<1 i sundernouri shed
~:p.d;,cpoorlyc10the~and,is ve~yoonscious of this. Mother
1i~,,~ ;gqodyvprker and does,the ,best she can under the
i~:itre~ta.nc~~.. tt "

f'_,,_I<":':"'~'''::,I' ~ .._.. ',' ~ , 1',_.",

(A:"p.~ Felti:ti:ve ae~4s in this r'epor-t;, concerning Cas,e

numper 55:

'tt~ mind seems to be more on the boys. than on school
work. ffome i~ very poor. Father lost his mind and was
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Case number 48

....
Case number 61

ItVictim of a broken home and parents of low moral
character. Mother runs away, is gone for months and no
one seems to know her whereabouts. Father forced girl to
dance in beer ta.verns and took the money to buy liquor
whensheneeded'shoes badly.. She ran'away from home and
has>.'heen living wi th:relatives for the' past few months,
~ot'~Ilowingwhere her hone really' is., Hasn't had a fair
cMilc$:inschool because of home I.ite." .

,.
,'.

"Phil is a vi ctim 0 f extreme poverty and often be
eome,sdiscouraged because of this. CODB:S from good home,
but father has been out 0 l' work for several years and
hasn't been able to get on relief• His mother is in poor
health and, because of this, Phil has frequently had to

'. miss school. The attitude 0 l' parents toward school is
good,"

compiling this table. Being unusually et'ficient and alert to

writer to obtain.

medium, and low categories. Parents of the children were

given these ratings only after careful investigation and

diagnosis.

The report of the truant officer was an invaluable aid in
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sent to Evansville where he died recently. Mother not
so industrious and is of low moral character. Girl,
sometimes disappears for days at a time and then re
appears."

It is from material such as the above that the writer

~ has in part based his morality rating table. It is true that
I
~ the ratings are entirely arbitrary .in regard to the high,

~ the prevailing conditions, this truant officer furnished
I

materials that would have been next to impossible for the
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Case number 76

rtFailed to adjust herself to city schoo.l. Family
drifted in from Parke County late last fall and it seems
that they had not been in the habit of sending their'
children to school regularly. Large f'amily. Father was
injured in mine accident and was in hospital for some
time. Mother is lazy and not interested in her children.
Children were w.i thout books for most of year because
parents claimed they eQuId not buy them and the trustee
could not prOVide them pecaus.e .they had not resided here
for the proper length of time. rt

Case number 78

"Q.uite an attendance problem of late. Very poor'
home conditions. Father works on wage relief and earns
sufficient pay to care for family of three. Boy lacks
proper guidance and training as both parents are heavy
drinkers and often have all-night parties, sometimes
failing to get up in the morning in time to send .Tesse
to school. Mother stories to shield herself and often
shifts blame upon cresse when he is not a,t fault. Home
is clean and well kept, but parents are not interested
in e.ducation."

The writer's own personal home investigation charts read

in a some~hat similar manner. In many cases he has verifie.d

reports of neighbors, f'r-iends, and the truant officer. Except

for the fact that the wri ter's own chart contained an arbitrary

morality-rating chart ,ihe reports were of' essay type. The

fo~loW:ingcasesmIl se::cve to exemplify the method of home

analysis'used::

Case number 79

',,'., "Seems victim of' extreme poverty. Mother started
working on relief' three weeks ago. Absent from school
'·l)eeauseof ilackof food: 'and clo,thing, also lacks school
books and supplies. Father deeeased and mother admits

\' .':that' she .t,sin poor health. She looks it. Mother states
that"Charles is·quite laz.y. He is an only child and has
not learned to assume responsibility. Home is average
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in neatness" although poverty is much in evidence ..
Mother's attitude toward school not very clear.. Would
place her in average morality class. 1t

Case number 81·

~Seems to have many handieaps to prevent scholastic
success.. He spent his entire grade school life in a one
room school in the country and has never been able to
overcome the gap between country and city school.. The
panents, who are foreign and'can scareely speak English,
run a grocery store.. .roe seems to be well proved for ..
COUld not get into home proper but would jUdge from
appearances of mother and father that they are neat in
habits.. Parents are interested in his school work. but
.roe is having a hard time in adjusting himself and seems
to need Americanization more than anything else. 1t

Case number- 63

BAnother victim of a broken home. Children seem
well provided for as far as food and clothing are con
cerned but rrom appearances o·f home, which are dirty and
unkept, would say that the girl has very little chance
in life.. Lives with father' who is living with woman to
whom he is to be married.. Father says that mother is
tno good t and she often disappears for weeks without
telling a soul of her whereabouts. Deloris is attending:
sC,hool merely until she reaches her sixteenth birthday.
Family, in my estimation, is of lowest moral type."'

Case number 87

WParents seem none too intelligent.. Both of low
moral character and from conversation with them noted that
mother lacks any self respect and thinks of nothing but
iminoral plea.aure~. Hear that they are frequentvisi tors
of beer gardens.: Home is dirty. Can't understand how

: " theehild can stand suc:h an atmosphere:. 1t

'.,' Careftx:lanal.ysesof the aforementioned reports reveal that

h'bnJ:.Y'4i"·members,· arIZ per cent of seventh grade children, can

be classed· in f'amilie·s of high morality ranking. This seems

very low in percentage, but the seventh g~de of this year is



an unusually large problem group. There are a great many

cases of chronic retardation that are not f'ound. in the eighth

and ninth grade owing to the fact that these failing children

have been held back in the seventh year. Fourteen children,

~ or 42 per cent of the seventh grade failures, can be classed

!
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in families of low morality ranking. Fifteen children, or 45

per cent, fall into the middle or .average morality group.

The percentage of the morality ranking in the eighth grade

is somewhat greater. It has been found that 11, or 25 per cent,

of t,he eighth grade pupils are included in the lowest bracket.

The average morality column includes 20 cases, or 45 per cent

failures.

~heninth grade failures tend toward the higher level of

family morality. Eighteen cases have been included in the

highmor~lity column, with a percentage of 2g. Thirty-three

children, or' 52. per cent, 0 f the ninth grade failures fall into

the middle or average group.

As a general summary, it has been found that· 33 cases" or

24 per', cent of the tota). failure group, acme from families of

a high morality rating. The low morality column includes. 39

eases, with a peroentage of 28. The middle or average group

has 68 case's' recorded, s,howing a peroentage of 48.
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TABLE VIII

H. DATA ]ROM THE TEACHERS

teachers were handed an investigatory blank with the pupil's

nama upon it. Listed on this blank were the nine reasons for

ttdlure, together wi.th spaces for other comment from the

Grade Grad.e Grade Total Per Cent
Reasons for Failures 7 8 9

1. Disinterestedness 12 27 46 85 33.1

2. Lack of intelligence 23 16 25 6,4 25.3

5. Absences 13 16 1 3·6 14.0

4.. D,isliked Subject :3 5 10 18 7.0

5. Undernourishment 5 I 2 8 3.0

6. Mental depression 0 2 7 9 3.0

7 .. Mala.~justment 0 0 5 5 2 .. 0

8 .. Incorrigibility 1 0 3 4 2 .. 0

9 .. Othars 8 0 14 28 10.6

Total 65 73 119- 257 100.00
I~'.
I ..' ~.

Upon examination it will be found that Table VIII is

sarr-explanatory. As was explained in the introduction, t·he
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teaeher should he eare to give it. The teacher was then

requested to study the blank and check why he failed that

particular pupil. In regard to reason number 2, which deals

with the intelligence of the pupil, owing to the absence in

the school of intelligence-testing materials, the teacher

was instructed to use his own judgment in regard to whether

or nota pupil lacked intelligence.

Signigioant in this table are the f'acts that reasons

number 1 and 2 are very high in the peroentages as causes for

child failure. Next in order comes ftAbsences tf
' and is followed

by that general term, ftQthers. ft Explanation of this class'i-

f'ieation, is included under Table IX.

:' ~ ..• .

. :.'



TABLE IX

THE WRITERtS HOME INVESTIGATION RATING OF PROBLEM-CHILDREN

I. WRITERtS RATING OF PROBLEM CHILDREN

20 31 58 21.5

16 13 40 14.9

11 13 34 12'.6

14 7 32 11.8

12 3" 28 10.3

2 17 22 8.1

4: 9 16 6,.0

4: 2; 8 3.0

8 16 32 11.8

91 III 270 100.0068

Grad.e Grade Grade Total Per Ce,nt;
7 8 9

Total

Reasons

1. Di sinter'estedness 7.

2. Mental Depression 11

3". Lack of Intelligence 10

4:. Absences II

5. Undernourishment 13

6. Maladjustment 3

7. Incorrigibility 3"

8.; .. ,Dislik'ed Subject 2

9. Others 8

Through the use of the Home Investigation Rating Chart,
,-~.~ ',,"(:'( '/' .;' "j,

~n arbitrary rorm drawn up by the writer and the failing pupils
t !_-~ h..L,,~ J '. _ "..

of the ClintonJ"unior High School were diagnosed. This c.hart,
itS. f: ~:. i~l r: \'.:.:;' <, ' :;,,:,

~ ~ppy ~r ~hich is found in the appendix, is identical to the
CL "1 ~ 1. ~ "1 (-:',', t v~"" : . '.

OBe .submi~ted ~o the teacher~ for' their own judgments of the
f1.tt:,r l~ I.: J( .1 ';,~.~ ',: ":1 - _ ~_ '.-:' (~~ !.: ' ,

:)
+ ".1 ._.:,
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pupils. A note at the bottom of this chart read., It'Please

use rever'se side for writing a brief description of space for

comments by the truant officer and interested friends and

neighbors. lT

Since this study was begun, several s,paces listed in the

invest.igatory sheet have been purposely deleted. The, section

dealing with the childts nationality was regarded as un

ne:eessary because there were only three pupils in the school

system who are not native-born Americans. If the que.stion had

dealt with the nationality of the children's parents it might

have been :ta.r more effec:tive. Also the section referring to

the occupation of the father has been omitted. This was due

to the f.a.ct t,hat the informat ion obtainable from the school

records were not of convincing validity. A child might list

his fath!3r's occupation as that of ttMiner"" although his parent

was at that time on wage relief. Some pupils openly stated

that their parents were on WPA, While others were somewhat

l.oath about disclosing this fact •

'It must be explain~dthat although there are 140 cases

studiedtthere are 270 reasons given for failures. In almost

every:case the teaehers, as: well as the writer, listed more

~'hanene reason that contributed to a child 'a failure. This

wasi, done because in most eas~es' it was extremely difficult to

~i:t~er,entiat,e between the €l.irect ,causes': for failure. A child

may lack int6:iligence; therefore, he may naturally d.islike a
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given subject because it taxes his limited power beyond its

capacity. Likewise, if the child dislikes a subject or

subj ects, he may use all· types of excuses to absent himself

from school. If a child is undernourished, his intellectual

powers will be at low ebb. Thus, it can be seen that this

distinct overlapping of effects ha's caused an overlapping of'

reasons for :failures ..

Of the <3 reasons listed that might have caused the child

to fail in his studies, it seems to the writer that reason

number' 3 is the weakest in actual validity. Paradoxica11Yr

this see:tion dealing with the chi1d:'s intelligence would be

one of the most valid in other schools of the same daily

attendance as that of the Clinton Junior High School. This, is

owing of course, to the' fact that Clinton has: not as yet made

use of the intelligence test. Therafore, the only ans.wer as to

whather or not a child lacks intelligence is the teacher's or

wri ter"s own judgment of this fact from contacts and observa

tions of the child. This in i tsel,.f is weak but it will have to

suffice until such time when the Clinton school offic ials deem

it necessary to in~tal1 an intelligence .testing system.

Disinterestedness, with the seventh, eighth, and ninth

grades showing respective eases of 7, 20, and 31, stands high-
,.

est in the ~ercentage column with a percentage of 21.5. This
~;Ll ~:·.i,.. _
particular reason is the most overlapping of all those listed,

" 't
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and hence, it can be seen why the percentage is so high. May

it be repeated that pupils who lack intelligence, have an

excessive number of absences, dislike the subject, are under-

nourished, surrer from mental depression and maladjustment,

can in many cases be classed as disinterested and listless?

Because of this dovetailing, it is logical that although the

percentage is highest in t he table, the relati ve worth of the

figllres is not as great as some of the other reasons in the'

table.

A great many cases are included under this heading that

are strictly cases of disinterestedness. They usually embrace

that group of pupils who are waiting the day when they are

sixteen and can legally quit school. They also include a

great numher of pupils whose parents force them to attend

school, and who sit in school in a constant state of boredom

wai ting for something to happen.

Case number 99 exempl-ifies this class of pupil:

"Upon visit to the home,found the boy was addicted
to truancy. Mother says that he does not want to be in
school, but she de9"lares that he'll go to school as long
as :he lives under :'her roof•. Charles is not neglected,
hut seems to be almost out of parentstcontrol. Mother
seems very concerned over Charles and tries to guide him
in the right way. . 'Peachers have reported to the mother
that he loars in classes and positively will not study.t'

R8:ason nlimber9 , "Others," is a general one and includes

all oi#herreasonsfor failure· "that are 'notcovered by the

p~c~,din'g>8'fpCiints.. : Again there is an overlapping, but
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attempts at reorganization of reasons proved futile. There

fore, various reasons not specifically stated had to be

included under this general, all-embracing reason.

Case number 31 serves to illustrate this last category:

"Family attitude is bad. Father and mother are
foreign and do not care to be like American people.
Greedy and selfish and want everything given to them.
Father is good worker and makes good money in the mine,
but always tries to get the children's books from the
county. He is a chronic "kicker"' regarding taxes or
anything that costs him. They own their own home and·
also some other real estate. Parents keep the children
in school simply because the law I;'equires it. rt

Classification number 9, "Others: ,n has a perce.ntage of

11.8 with a total of 32 cases •

.A visi t to the home of Case number 13 revealed t he most

distressing conditions imaginable. Mere words cannot picture'

the filth, dirt and general poverty that the writer saw in.

this home. The children from this family had often been sent

home from'school with instructions to wash and clean themselves

before presenting themselves again. The report reads as

'follows:

"Home conditions are very poor. Home seems to reek
with dirt and disease. Children appear scurvy-ridden.
The youngest Child, who is not as yet enrolled in school, .
can hardly be told from an animal. Mother's mentality

,. ,is very low. Father is lazy and ignorant. Attitude
toward school is not bad. Live off direct relief and
something less than $2.00 a week must feed and clothe
'this family of 6. All are obviously underfed. tt

. ,

NUmerous cases, stlch"aS"th'o'se listed, ab'ove could be oi ted.

In an'<there '2I3eh:ttldren i In the, junior~ nigh !school who are
"'.1.) . '.J~;'~~ .. , ~_, \,' ,d,-:' r\ Lt .. j.' _,: '.__ •
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classed as failures under this category of undernourishment.

Thirteen are from the seventh grade, 16 from the eighth, and

3 from the ninth. This last figure is rather low in relation

to the other two grades. The only accountable explanation is

the fact that extreme c:ases of poverty have been forced out

of the schools through age limits before the victims have

reached the ninth year.

Reason number 5, ~undernourishment,~and number 2, rtmental

depression,tt are overlapping to a great degree. A child who is

undernourished is naturally worrying where his next meal is

coming from. This creates a harmfQl mental attitude in rela-

tion to c~oncentration on scholastic studies. Table number IX

rates ttmental depression" second only to "disinterestedness"

as a cause for failure. ~he seventh, eighth, and ninth grade

c,ontribu.te 40 cases of failures to this section. The percentage

As an evidence of overlapping, Cases number 10 and 11

.previously used as examples for reason number 2 ,are also in-

eluded in reason number 6.
~'.".~ t L >

Case number 46 illustrates the type that is included under'

this category:

"Marjorie comes from poor home. Seems to have enough
'~.(i ;·<c)t0.eat, as parents, are careful managers. However, she is

old enough now to become sensitive about her dress and is
1e1''lj h i;constaht.;Iyi asking ;ter, bett-er clet.hes which she certainly

needs~ Refuses to associate with the girls at school
t;I;lWD;;ibe-,Causenof';' inf'ertority·. eo:rnplex and her sUbj ects at school

show that she reached high school better than average. n
jUJ.1iG~~· .. : 'II: ';', ,.j
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The case of number 64 casts a slightly di fferent light

upon the question of mental depression:

"Home conditions are ~ery poor. Father deceased
and mother has had a very hard time keeping children
in school. Often without proper food, clothing, and
school supplies. Lena has never been the same since her
father died. Seems to suf:fer greatly because of this
misfortune. n

Maladjustment, which is included in Table IX as reason

number 6, is disapportioned in respect to the seventh and

ninth grade. It is assumed by most authorities that the gap

and that the change-over is rather difficult to many pupils.

This was not found to be true in the junior high school of

Clinton. Only 3 pUJP:ils have been listed as failures because

of this reason. This was done only after careful examination

of the seventh grade failures which included the quest ioning

of the pupils on this subject. Also, the grades that these

failures made in the sixth grade were compared with those

made in the first year at the junior high school.

On the contrary, there was a definitely different result
~

when the ninth grade was surveyed. There it was found that

1.7 cases' of failure could be attributed to this Change-over

from the'<e ighth to the ninth grade. Several good reasons can

be adVanced for this difference.' In the first place, the

CI:u:n'6on ,. High Sehool' draws tram many rural schools wi thin the

i~'WIi.liip.:'c;''fhese rural,school.s, of eourse,. do not have the

junior high school system of operation, and hence, the pupils
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resulting from this change-over have trouble adjusting them

selves to the new school procedure, also new sUbjects such

as Latin and algebra pres,ent themselves to this somewhat

dazed rural pupil.

The eighth grade contributes 2 pupils labeled as failures,
I

due to maladjustment. These 2 pupils are those who moved into

this school district from a rural settlement. The attendance

officer reports Case number 3 as follows:

"Comes from good home, but father is dec,eased and
mother has hard time making a living. Roland, like many
others, has not, been able to overcome the gap between
rural and consolidated sehool."

Similarly, the attendance officer reports on Case number

122:

"Elinor comes from a good home. Father earns plenty
to provide well for his family. Was an attendance problem
ror a while, owing to the fact that she didn't, want to
att.end high school. Se,e1I1ed to like rural school, but
could not bridge the gap between rural and city school."

The, follOWing is the wri tert s report on Case number 129:

"Comes from a poor home but is not neglected and
seems to have the most essential things. Parents are
farmers and are or average type • They try to be selt
supporting people .,at all times and because of this Thomas
has been given spe'bial permission to help his father on
the i"arm at times.. The family has good attitude toward
school and seem trustworthy. Thomas spent most of his
li:fe in rural, se,hools andi t has seemed difficult to ad
just.' himself,to the city schools."

'ltitht-he seventh grade contributing 3 eases, the eighth

<grad.-; 2.:,and,the ninth. grade 17, the t,otal for reason number 7,

·maladjustment,",is,~22,or a percentage of 8.1•
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Data on reason number 7" which deals with the pupil's

railing due to incorrigibility, was difficult to obtain. As

will be explained in a later t.able, the t,eachers are somewhat

hesitant about reporting inoorrigibles, and hence, citizenship

grades were of little use in this study. The principal of the

school was consulted in this respect, however, and a list of

the incorrigible pupils was obtained. These were the extreme

eases who had been sent to the office for correction. Also

included under the heading of incorrigibles were those pupils

who would not attend school even though their parents desired

for them to do so. The attendance officer was again consulted.

Case number 54 was an office problem as well as an at-

tendance difficulty:

ttThis bOY,tt reports the truant officer, ttis oonsidered
bad and has been on official probation for a year and a
ha~f, but he has never really had a chance because of
family baQkground."

The writer's own survey reveals the following aboutthis

same-case:

"Comes from broken home. Mother and father 01: low
moral.character. ~Mother keeps the children with her, but
lives wi thman to=Whom she has not been married. Father
also liVing with woman to whom he is not married. Children

"arewellfed a;nd clothed. Mother complains that .Tames is
trou.blesome at home and that she has appealed to the police
several times."

,.;: 'rhe Home 'Investigation Chart reveals t.he following comment

"Has great dislike 1:or school and does not apply
Aimaelf. Has played truant whenever possible. Father was
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boy a.s:

killed in a mine accident over year ago and mother has
had no control over son. Mother works out whenever work
is available and dames takes advantage of this. He is
lazy, reports his mother, and has no sense of responsi
bility. He merely attends school because the law
requires it. Neighbors report that his father, while
liVing, was a heavy drinker and his mother is of low
character. They also report that dames has done exactly
as he pleased since he was a small boy.n

An aunt who lives next door to Case number 56 reports the,

"A bad boy but has had many handicaps. Parents are
good people, but seem to misunderstand the mission of the
school. Carl is a very nervous boy and plays on the
motherts sympathy whenever possible. Casts unfavorable
light upon school. Family is victim of extreme poverty
and are often without the necessities of life. Boy often
gets into quarrels with parents and can be heard for blocks
around."'

,.. ~,~, *

\j, '>-.' '. ~.~ .. ,~' " :', ,t'
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A. summary of reason number 7, "'incorrigibility," shows the

seventh, eighth, and ninth grade having respectively 3, 4, and

ninth grade'for a total, of 32, or a percentage of 11.8.
r.1),,1).\r(~-r-:: .

According to the writer's findings, lack of intelligence

has caused 12.6 per cent of the failures in the Clinton Junior

High School. Grade seven has 10 cases,. grade eight has 11, and

grade nine has 13. This total of 34 rates third in importance,
..

being su.bordinate only to reason number 1,. "'disinterestedness,"

and reason number 2,. "'mental depression."'

9 cases, with a percentage of 6.0.

"
, ~

!

i l,
I

I ~

'~ Cases of' failures attributed to excessive absences embrace
, ~:}·'13

11 in the seventh grade, 14 in the eighth grade, and 7 in the
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Reason number 8 deals with the dislike for a particular

sUbjec.t. The, writer interviewed each ease of failure to gain

information in.regard to this pertinent point. In few cases

did he find the children actually disliking a particular

school subject. Most children when interviewed either stated

that they couldntt meet the standards of the class or that

they disliked school in general. If the latter statement were

made, it was relegated as a reason to number I of the table.

Thus contrary to all anticipations, reason number 8 ranks

lowest in the table. Grade seven has 2 cases, grade eight has

4, and grade nine has 2, giving a percentage of 3.0.

Reason number 5, that is classed as undernourishment,

should be dwelt on for some length. Most material for this

section was collected in the homes of the failing pupils. It

is most .difficult solely through school contacts to class a

child as one needing nourishment. Whereas a child may seem

SUllen and SUlky in the school-room, if the actual facts were

known, the child may have come to school that morning without

his breakfast.

Similarly, conditions in the home of Case number 10 have

caused the child to become a potential failure. Number 10 was

classed on the wri ter t s table as a failure due to under-

nourishment and poor home life. The commentary report on the

reverse side of the Home Investigation Chart reveals the

following:

"Glenn has no one to take an interest. in him and to
help him t,o re~lly do something worth while. Parents are
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very poor and are of low moral character. Both are
heavy drinkers and are often fn Jail. Children are
underfed and poorly clothed. Father often takes his
whole pay and spends it for liquor, leaving the children
on the mercy of the neighbors and friends. Glenn has
often run away from home. There are 7 in this home and
all are living on direct relief."

Case number 12 was likewise classed as a victim of pove,rty

and bad home life::

ftChild neglected in every way. He has been poorly
elothed and poorly fed. Attitude of parents is very poor.
Father and mother are very heavy drinkers. They often
fights and are taken into court. Morals of both are low.
Parents are not interested in educ:ation. Oldest children
assume the responsi biIi ty of the fami ly. Nine members of
family are living on direct relief.1't

zar. t . ./ "
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Vari
tion

Per cent as
of writerts
Investigations

Per 'cent as was
given by Teacher-
Rating' Analysis

A COMPARISON ,OF
TEACHERSI' RATING ANALYSIS AND WRITER'S HOME INVESTIGATION

Reasons fur- Failures

1. Disinterestedness 33.1 21.5 10.6

2. Lack of intelligence 25.3 12.6 12.7

3. Absences 14.0 11.8 2~2

4. Disliked subject 7.0 3.0 4.0

5. Undernouri shment 3.0 10.3 7.3*

6. Mental depression 3.0 14.9 11.9*

7. Maladjustment 2.0 8.1 6..1*

8. Incorrigibility 2.0 6.0 3.1*

9. Others: 10.6 11.8 1.2*
.,.

* Indicates the difference of variation was underest,imated by .
the teacher.
• I . •. . .

The discussion regarding the table of Comparison of Teacher

Rating ~lysis and Writer's· Home Investigation is not neces

sarili;~~q~demnat:J.onof theteaohers". abilities to judge the
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reasons for pupil failure. It. can be seen from an examination

Q·f this table that there is a wide variance of views, however.

Common sense will tell one that a teacher cannot possibly ex

amine each pupil failure with the care with which the writer

und.ertook the task. In order for the writer to compile his

section of the table, it was necessary for him to make ap-

proximately one hundred and twenty visits to the various homes

to ascertain the real, underlying reasons for these failures.

~ great many reasons for failure as listed on the pupil

investigation chart were overlapping in a broad sense of the

word. Whereas the teacher checked the reason for one pupil

failure as ttlack of interest," the writer investigated the home

and found that the child was without question a victim of extreme

poverty and hence, underfed. The teacher did not realize. this,

as one IIJ,ight surmise. However, it can be seen that it was evi-

dent to the teacher that the child did not di splay an interest

in the work. Lack of food is not conducive to study and class

attention, and this evidently brought forth the teacher's

Judgment of the child•....-
Case number 1 is a particularly good illustratien of this .

point. Personal investigatory memoranda reveal the following
r i"'~ f.

F'eport:

"One of a large family and father works on relief for
12~n a:.ll.iving.· . Home. conditions are very p.oor. Lives in a

filthy old house that is very poorly lighted and over
t'ab~,)f.·eri."ded'~. Parents are goOd, harmle·ss people and have spent

\
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most of their lives along the river banks. Childr-en are
underfed at times and are very poorly clothed. 'J.1hey are
forced to be absent from school frequently because of
lack of books. It

All teachers gave '''lack of interest tt as the reasons for'

this childt"s failure.

Similarly the diagnosis of Case number 28 bears out this

point:

"Real nice qu iet girl but poverty has forced her to
attend school undernourished and underclothed. Parents
are foreign and are unable to adjust themselves to Ameri
can way of living. ]'ather is honest, hard.-working miner
but is too often without work. Oldest girl of the five
children was sent to hospital recently for an appendectomy.
This necessitated more money than they had. All of family
had to do without proper food. Home conditions are clean
but avidence of extreme poverty aan be seen."

Three teachers judged that this girl failed because of

"lack of interest. It One teache.r fai led the girl because of too

many absencas.

It is the wri tert"s opinion that a great many teachars place

their reasons for failure in too few categories. From Table X

"1 t can be seen that reasons 1" 2, and 3 hold the largest per

eentages.ln short, according to the teachers" 72% of the pupils
. -: _., _/', ..-f'

f"ailedfor these 3 re'asbns alone. Reason number 1, ltdisinter-

e~tedness,tt'has a percentage of 33.1, which is, according to

tlie,lwlriteris 'own home investigation chart, 10.6 per cent too

high:."j':Likewise· reason nU1l1ber2, ft lack of intelligence," var'ies

l~'~lf;~er ¢:ent from his; oWn report. The variation of number 3,
. "..• -"~.

ltabseJ:!.,Q,;~~,~',·1ib.fi)yeJr,· i~c>niy 2.2 per cert •. ,'" '.. ~ '" ",.. ' ,,' .. ... ,.... ',." " . '.
....,.,
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Three per cent of the eases were rated by the teachers as

failures because of undernourishment. Personal investigations

raised this figure to 10.3, or a variation of 7.3.

"Mental depression" is another reason that was obViously

overlooked in the statement of reasons for failure. It over-

laps in some respects wi th reason number 1, rtdisinterestedness,"

and hence, the teachers' analyses can be in some measure excused.

Whereas the teachers judged that only 3 per cent failed because

they suffered mental depression, the wri ter found the percentage

to be 14.9. This is a difference of 11.9 per cent.

Case number 51 illustrates this poin"l1 well. Although

Robert was 14 and in the eighth grade, his case was judged by

all 4: teachers as "lack of intelligence. ft
. As it so happens, the

Clinton Junior High School has not made any intelligence ratings

through 'recognized tests, and hence, it falls upon the teachers

themselves to judge the pupils~ intelligence through classroom

work.

A. neighbor gave the writer her opinion of Robertts case.

After checking back o;n:Jthe boy's sohool grades, it seems that

tlle neighbor1:s opinion and judgment were sound. Robert's,\.~' .

gra~e.s previous to the seventh year had been average. Suddenly

his school marks took a decided turn for the worse. The

n,ighbopt'sWritten report is herewith printed:
.L~:.!:'~i.',~.' .' : ,.....".~,'.. , "

. "Robert'suffers mental depression because of his
}'~:\~umetherjts dea.t'h~ His father has remarried and the boy feels

that he has no one left."
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Robert has since changed his liVing quarters and now

lives with a minister. His work has been noticably better.

Mental depression brought on by the influence of the

parents themselves is brought out in Case number 58 as report-

ed by the truant officer. tlihe boy had been an attendance

problem in the previous semester, but in the semester which

has been studied his absences totaled only 4 days. He was

failed in 2 subjects and both teachers surmised that the chief

reason for failure was ftdisinterested and listless .'"

The attendance officer reports as follows:

"Boy has poor health and is often in need of medical
attention. Father works on wage relief and cannot afford
medical aid. Large family and some member of family is
always ill. Mother is poor manager and is a chronic com
plainer. SHE ENCOURAGES THE CHILDREN TO GO TO BED WITH
EVERY LITTLE ILLNESS. She has ratlier ugly attitude toward
school and e.x:pects everything to be furnished for her
children .. n.

The inability of a child to bridge t.he gap between the

sixth grade and the junior high school has taken its toil. Al

though the teachers figured only 2 per cent were thus affected,

the'writer found the figures much higher. According to his
~,'

,.. reports ,8.1 per cent ~'of the pupils were unable to meet the

j'uni6r high school standards and routine requirements • This is

a-variation of 6.1 per.cent with the teachers' ftgures.

Although C.ase number 77 was judged by the teachers as

'l'acking in.- intelligence, personal investigation by the writer

revealed the : follOwing: .
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nOomes from average type home. Not neglected so
far as food and clothing are concerned, but parents are
not strict enough in di scipline. Mother says that Mary
does not like junior high nearly as well as she does the
rural school which she had attended for six years. Was
fair student in rural school but her interest dropped as
soon as she entered junior high. Claims she doesn't
like the girls from town."

"Incorrigibility" is a much-neglected reason for failure

in the reports of the teachers. It seemed to the writer that

there was a greater percentage of failures on this score than

had been reported. As a rule a teacher hesitates to report

that he has failed a child because the latter would not step

in line with the rest of the class. It seems to indicate a

weakness on the part of the teacher rather than a blot on the

character of the child. This, of course, is only a matter of

opinion. With this point in mind, the writer carefully checked

the Oitizenship. Grade of each pupil. Using this as a basis of

jUdgment, it was found that 6.0 per cent of the pupils who

failed in a given subject also failed in their citizenship grades.

The failure report of the teachers listed reason number 9,

"incorrigibility," as 2.0, or a variation of 3.1 •
...

As might be expee-ted, the variations of the major reasons

for' failure between the teachers and the writer were least in

able :figures. Only in extreme cases where circumstances much

.greater than the fact that the child was absent too frequently

were the tabulations changed.
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K. FAILING MARKS BY GRADES ANTI SUBJECTS

,"',

" ,

"Been considered a bad boy for some time and has
been on official probation for over a year. Was in
trouble over stealing something. Victim of broken home.
Mother of low moral character and is not interested in
~ack. Absent from school frequently. Doctor says boy
is on verge of T.B. but mother refuses to send him to
Rockville for test. Mother's attitude toward school very
bad."

Variation on this reason for failure was only 2.2 per cent.

Case number 59 illustrates thi,s point:

Table XI,. which follows below, could constitute a thesis

.'\

in itself. This is a general survey of failing marks in rela-

be made to the extent that there are in all 232 failing marks

on the reports cards of the pupils studied. ':rhis would indi

cate that most of the 140 failing pupils faile,d in more than one

tion to the subject of the school, and therefore, the table

holds a great deal of informative material. Explanations should

subject during the 3 six-weeks periods of the semester. In some

cases pupils failed in all 4 subjects,. while in others, failures

were recorded in 1 subject only•
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64

64

36

2'1

24

11

5

1

Total

··232

·SubJect not offered

FAILING MARKE; OF I"DJJ ILS IN 'l'RE CLINTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
BY GRADED AND SUBJECTS

. .,.
fi'eg.uency 6% (Jredes

subJeot •

7 8 9

1. Mathematics 25 23 16

2. English 10 19 35

3. Science 0* 23 13

4. History 13 8 e
5. Geography· 20 4 0*

6. Vocational uta 0* 2 9

'1._ Health 0* 0* 5

8. For$ign Language 0* 0* 1

Total 6S 79 85

Althoush it 1s n~trecbrded on Table XI, it is found that

~he ••ftnth-graile proble~fa1lBresare the poorest ot the

'Su!l10rb1gh sohoolgroup. The's8 children have totaled 68 1'a1l

,iq. _rles•. or an average 0'1·8.15 "I'" marks per pupil. The eighth

..Ib-~!~o.\4. th, m1ddl, position w1th an average rtF" mark average

ot l.~) p~ ,pupil•. These taotS&r$ In· themselves very 1m-
;~~-'1' f6~ (t·L (1~. ~ ,1 i,.:::.1 ":", ~ .' . . ;' _ " ' .
PO~tant beaaus. they oorrelate with other tables in this study
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regarding the ~uality of pupils in the respective grades.

This table also throws an interesting light upon the

junior high school curriculum and its inter-relationship of

subjects. By examining the table it will be found that math

ematics and English have taken the heaviest toll of failing

marks. Sixty-four pupils have received failing marks in each

of these subjects. In relation to the other subjects of the

curriculum these figures seem much too high. It will be seen

that history, geography, vocational arts, science, foreign

language, and health are much lower in number and percentages.

Therefore, there are two chief assumptions that can be made:

(1) That both English and mathematics are the most difficult

sUbjects in the Clinton Junior High School curriculum; and

(a} That the teachers of the above mentioned subjects are not

as liberal in their issuance of passing marks as the teachers

of the other subjects.

In regard to the first assumption, let it be said that it

carries a great deal of weight. Mathematics is difficult for

the pupil to grasp. ~perimentalresearcheshave revealed it

t~t_hematics} as an extraordinarily dif:ficult subject about

wp.i,ch; dOgm,at,iSDl is absurdly out of place .ttl The figures in the

table· :revealthatthe .subject is equally difficult in the

..-:->._ . .!Peter.Sandiford. ,E:dueational Phyehology. Longmans 1

~'een 'land Company: . New York.. Chapter XVII. p'. 364.
).J)J c; l'l>:: ~,"
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seventh, eighth, and ninth grade, although there is slight

decrease in the higher grades.

Koos,l discussion of English as a subject in the first

year of high school is most revealing in regard to an ex-

!

planation of Table XI. Figures in the table show that more

pupils failed in the ninth grade English than in the seventh

and eighth grades combined. The respective totals show 35

failures against 29. The explanation for these figures probably

lies in the fact that a great many pupils who have entered the

first year high school are from outlying township schools which

are organized on the 8-4 plan. "One important characteristic

of the work in English in the school system organized on the

6-4 plan is the number of different subjects classifying under

this head in the upper grades and the marked reduction in, this

number-in the first high school year. ln the seven~h and eighth

grades it 'is common to find reading, spelling, grammar, composi-

"'iat;j,C~'l:r?r:Jbi1Eii-d:V~;-K:oos.;"~heAmer±ca.nSecondary School. (New
York: Ginn and, Company)-----p"p. 398-399.

" ,

tion or 'literature.' In the ninth grade in this organization

ft, isthe'common practice not to distribute the work to so many

'subjects" but, instea:Q., to administer it in not more than two

dlvisiotts--conipo,sition and Ii terature. The amount of time

, given:to all these divisions of English is much larger in the

':severit'handeighth grades than in the ninth grade. The differ
.t

"ence"irr cbhten'ti and method is just as remarkable. Whereas in
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the upper grades the emphasis on the language phase has been

on grammar, somewhat to the neglect of composition, in the

ninth grade this emphasis has usually been reversed. Again,

while the emphasis on the other phase of .l!.:nglish in the upper

grades has been on the attainment of reading skills, in the

ninth grade this has~,been·~·heglected for a more analytical,

and somewhat even etymological, treatment of the literature

studied. .~he upshot of such a comparison is a marked con-

trast between the kinds of training being given in this subje.ct

on the two levels, a contrast uncalled for by the shift in the

nature and ability of pupils which takes place between the

eighth and ninth grade, a shift which was shown in Ghapter II

to be far from cataclysmic.

!tIn line with the functions of the new unit it was to be

expecte.d that junior high school reorganization would tend to

erase the marked contrasts described. 1t

It was found that 70.6 per cent of the pupils failing in

English of" the ninth grade had been graduated from the eighth

~de~ of the townsh1~ schools. ~his fact is particularly
'.., .. > ". .,'

i,1!1portant initselt, a .different sUbject.

" . ,'£11e '!I'iter a,tt.empted. to study the second assumption regard-

;~~-:tl1.e: laxi;t:Y.,and ,rigidity of~rading by the teachers. This

waf$ s~.qp.: fo:u,nd;_tope an J~portant 'task because 'of lack ot actual

1l1~~::!,I~·rt:Q.g:r~()()ls,.;;,~h~;re,w~reI,tea,ahers., however, in the mathe

_",lics.);dep.ar.tmen1;'·1lho, had gained ·non-enviable reputation among
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the pupils as "olose-graders" and hard taskmasters. These

reports oould not be legitimately grounded and were, therefore,

dropped as worthless.

Two sUbJeots compose the soience group of the junior high

school, general scienoe and biology. This subject group con

tributed 36 tailing grades to the study and 1s ranked third in

failing marks recorded 1n the table.

It 1s interesting to note that only 1 child tailed in a

foreign language in the ninth year. The possible explanation

lles in the fact that the less oompeten,t pupils ohose "General

High school Course," a tour year course which does not require

i . foreign language oredits tor graduation.

. I.

I
I.

L. roPIL INTEGRAT ION

- In the teaoher rating analysis ohart questions were included

that were'pertlnent to a teaoher's attitude toward a failing

·pupil· in his class. These questions were plaoed in this chart

partllillybecause of a professional interest on the part of the

uiter,and part1al~f1tecause so~ething of interest might arise

~hat m:1ght· add tot111s st.udy ot retarded pup.lls. The results ..

• Qmp11ed~n.ans'Wers, seems to answer, the question: "Do problem.

e·h1J14:ren:h&Te· a-plaoe in. Olinton Junior High 'Schools?"

·th;~\\:'1'W&),"a.etln1te-quest1ons:wereasked the teaohers regarding

'.11". fail,lng l -pllplle,_,;They: weret '-'Do you believe that the

.PR·~n:t;j.oned::p1i1pl(lchada negative effect upon the attitude
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of the' class in general?" "If the, choice had been your own.

would you have kept this failing pupil from your class?"

These questions were to the point with opportunitie.s of

reply limited to "Yes n and "No." Below this space for answers,

however, were several blank lines, thus giving the teacher

. further opportunity to express himself more clearly.

Let it be stated at this point that the junior high school

in wh~ch the writer is a teacher makes practically no provisions

for problem-fa.ilures. There has been an attempt at homogeneous

grouping, but the attempt is very weak at best. It has been

noted in a previous discussion that there have been no intelli-

gence tests given to t,he pupils. The only basis of grouping

that is used is the marks, of the pupils that have been carried

over from the sixth grade. The pupil's card is immediately

cheeked upon his entrance into the junior high school. He is

credi ted with five points for an "A", four points for a "B",

and so on down to a single point for an "F". Pupils having the

highest number of points are thus assigned to the "One Group."

The '''Two Group" and ttWhree Group" are composed on such a com

parative rating:. Because of the over-crowded conditions of the

'sC'hooi, it has been necessary to keep the numbers of each group

aS1nea:rly' balana,ed as possible,. and because of this it is found

that: a definite number· of pupils who have been crowded into the

lower thfrdoftheo:lass .. who deserve a high rating and greate,I"

opportunity toward scholastic advancement •
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There have been no special instructions in regard to

teaching the ttThree Grouprt pupils. It has been merely assumed

that they are "slow" and hence, can not keep up the pace of the

two higher groups. A great number of pupils who have been

relegated to this low classification merely siu through class

and dream of the day when they will become sixteen and thus

attain freedom. Another class of pupils in this group rack

their brains frantically to grasp subject matter that is tolled

out; by the ins,tructor. The third type of pupil in this lowe:r

problem group is the trouble-maker who has his mind on every

thing but the subject matter of the course. He is an endless

source of nuisance to the teacher and the principal, and it is

because of him that the two above-mentioned questions were asked

the teachers.

HOJJ many trouble-making loafers do the classes of junior

high sehool hold? If it had been the teachers· choice, what

would they have done with these problem children? Would they

" have e.:x:pelled them from class or would they have permitted them

to remain? Do they beJieve the old adage that a bad potato

spoils the whole pack? What of the very, very slow pupil whose

mental powers will not permit him to ~asp the subject matter of'

" ;. the course? Shall he be permitted to stay and thus slow the
~;

paC$ of'the other' pupils? What of the congenial but listless

pupil who' is waiting to quit school?
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The teachers of the C·linton J'unior High School answered

these obvious questions in a frank and satisfactory manner.

Their answers of nYes't and "No" were liberally garnished with

interesting quotations of their own. These answers ranged from

the conservative "He needs to be in class more nearly his equal

in learning power," to the invective statement that "Whipping

is too good for him. He should be in the reform school.'t

The table following deals ohiefly, therefore, with the

pupils~ integration with the school and classroom. This, of

course, is very broad in meaning and hence, it must be explained

that it was conoeived from information regarding the following

four points: (a) interest and part taken in the. olassroom

activities; (b) stability of the pupil in the classroom; (c) the

pupil's integration and cooperation With his group; Cd) part

taken in extra-ourricular aotivities.

"

·r~· > '.. ._•.t.
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were. posi-tive mistits in the classroom and school program.. ~

100.0

Per Cent.

14.0

NumberClassification

TEACHERS' RATlliG OF PUPILS' INTEGRATION WITH
THE CLASSROOM AND SCHOOL

An examination of Table XII shoW's that none of the pupil.s

studied were rated good or excellent on this point. Only 10

per cent of those studied were rated fair, while 90 per cent

Excellent 0 0

Good 0 a

Fair 14: 10

Poor 68 48.6

Very poor 58 41.4

The distinction between the ttp()or" and "'very poortt classifi

cations was based on the teachers' reports on the pupil

analysis-rating chart. If these reports were extreme either

in: regard t.o a pupil 's behavior or general integration, the

pupil"was·placed in the "very poor ft class.

,!,'otals
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When one considers that 126 pupils are actual misfits in

a school program, it is qUite evident that the school program

must be modified to suit the child. Courses should be intro-

duced into the system that can be assimilated and understood

by these problem children. dust what type of program this

should be will not be dealt with ln this study. However, the

writer feels that these so-called ftopportunity classes" which

have been introduced throughout the country do not seem to be

an adequate answer to the problem. He feels that a hammer and

a saw is not necessarily the cure for a chi'ld who is not

interested in an English course or who cannot understand the

subject. On the other hand, he feels that the punishment meted

out to offenders by the schools are not adequate and that the

so-called "sugar-coating" of subject matter is working a

negativ~ effect upon the slower pupil.

,.-'"1. '
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III. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

When one realizes that much of the data and analyses in

Chapter II are tending at all times toward sUbjectivity, he

naturally finds it most difficult to make a thoroughly objective

summary of the above-mentioned chapter. A momentary sense of

fear assails one; a fear that perhaps evolves from the fact

that subjectivi ty and validity are not ttwedded into a perfect

oneness.ttAgain, there is the lurking suspicion that the

writer's experiences in the homes have carried into this study

a none too savory atmosphere, and with a background of experien-

ces such as he has witnessed during the past two months, that

he might be prevented from presenting cold figures as cold

figures.

However, Table X, upon which all material eventually hinges,

t.ends to dispel doubt as to the validity of this study by show-·

ing a coefficient of correlation of .7055.

The fundamental evil that underlies most of the problems

of this study is poverty. In a great majority of the cases
~

~tudied this spectre has reared its ugly head; it has appeared

in all its filthiness to dull the wits and inspirations of the

~hil~en and to turn them from normal individuals into pr8blem-
'.- ,

.children. This distressing fact has been brought out in
, ':"

~~,l~ :VI wherein it has been shown that 92 children were
_i.~} ;-.1.:. ~.j> >i .'; ,

ac,tually in n6e:d of ,the. necessities of life. This study,a i ,;;~ .~." ,.' />r-o (,~: '.,:' :,';

• ~._ r"'·' "

"
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however, must be limited to the province of the sohool, and

thus, recommendations whioh follow are not made with the hope

of alleviating this sociologioal maladjustment.

Poverty is a contributing factor toward low morality, as

sociologists reoognize that a poor person's resistanoe toward

evil and immoral living is at a muoh lower ebb than that of

an average man. This partioularly appears to be true in the

cases of the parents of the pupils of the Clinton dunior High

Schools. Forty-eight per cent of ·~he parents were classed as

average in morality and 28 per oent were jUdged as low moral

characters. To make recommendations in regard to raising the

moral standards of the problem-children's families would be

sheer folly. Churches have been making frantio attempts toward

this end during the past few hundred years and have been none

too sue~essfUI. The writer feels that this problem is also out

of the PI" emise of the school and that Iitt Ie can be done along

this line. Parent-T.eaoher Associations have been formed

'throughout the country to further an interest between the parent

and. the school, but aa_ in all worth-while projects the writer

feels that theproblem-children's parents who are of low moral'

~tandJng Would pay Iittl.e heed to suoh an organization. Since

Cl-i,p::ton does not have, a Parent-Teacher Association, it seems

'Qp,th't'lt}i.;Lngand proper, that one should be formed for very

q~:V:ipp.s.ret:t.,,~ons. ' lnthis oi ty, especially, there seems to be

_;l~::r:ge: ,gap :be;tw~eJlthe school and the home, and this shor't

coming might partially be cleared up by the advent of suo'h an
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,;there is no diagnost;i}:~ method whereby these pupils can be
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organization. Clinton would be interested in such an

association. Last spring an exhibit was held in the junior

and senior high schools that was attended by capacity crowds.

The parents and friends of the children came in large numbers

and evinced no little interest in the various project.s of the

classes.

Not possessing any medical knowledge and not being

c·linically inclined, the author did not attempt to analyze the

problem-children who displayed less evident need of medical

attention. As a matter of fact, neither has anyone else. It is

a lamentable fact that the schools of Clinton do not have a

school nurse, a situation brought about owing to a lack of funds

in the treasury of the school city. Physical diagnosis and

medical attention that the pupil needs have been left entirely

to the home. Thus, not only the poor, but also the children

from the average homes suffer. Many of the pupils in the junior

high sehool are suffering from the less obvious physical defects

inrormed of their troubles. A. local sorority has taken it upon

itself to supply glasses to the needy pupils who have eye

troub·l~,. but unless the c.hild is afflict·ed by severe headaches

~r, s~agge~ingblindnesshe is not placed under observation. In

f.lilc.t, ~:j..n< me.n·y cases children themselves do not realize that

~}:lf~:ip ~:yes: a,re. popr...
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Because of the fact that a great percentage of Clinton's

population is foreign, it seems wise that a Visiting teacher

should be added to the staff of the Clinton Junior and Senior

High Schools. Like all Visiting teachers, it would be neces

sary for him to visit the homes of the children, and thus,

through personal contact bring the home and the school into a

closer relationship. The cases of problem-children and

problem-families could be more rigorously investigated, their

problems and troubles analyzed, and remedial treatments recom

mended for the same. As in the case of the school nurse,

however, this recommendat'ion will naturally fallon rocky soil.

The fact: that the teaching staff of the junior high school is

much too over-burdened with classes will influence the school

authorities to add more teachers to "the school before attempt

ing to 'hire a Visiting teacher who would work without the con

rines of the school building i tsel!'.

This latter conclusion naturally leads to the suggestion

that there should be lighter'teaching loads for the teachers

of'this junior high sehool. When one considers that the major

i ty of the teachers in this school must teach thirty classes

per-'week and hO'ld five assemblies,. he can plainly see that

~ frtdi+idual attention of pupil needs is Virtually impossible.

The writer'himself in utter frustration has failed pupils who

",Ehoe" le'58: inclined to learn simply because he did not have the

'lffDi'€r; ana'cohsequently,. the patience, to deal with these
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problem-children as problem-children.. Under the present

cro\"lded and overloaded set-up school must be run on a mass

production basis, and any problem-child who slows the machinery

of education must be relegated to the background as inconse-

quential and unimportant material.. The writer has learned a

great deal about homes and condi t'ions during the course of this

study that he had never known before. After a three-month

intensive study he has found he had committed many errors in

his marking because he had not been able to analyze properly

his problem-failures, and thus, to treat them as individuals

who are economically or sociologically ill.

In t~e light of these conclusions the recommendations that

will follow take into consideration the limited amount of money

of the Clinton School City and the limited amount of time of

the teachers of the junior high school.. It can be seen, there

fore, that the forthcoming recommendations will not lead to

t~aUtopian's idea of a perfect school system.. Under the present

economic system Clinton has a crying need for conditions and

:4mprovements that it ~an never hope to attain.. It is up to the

o:f'ficlalsand teachers to make the best of a pOQ1r situation and

. c:ea.se crying for the moon. Listed below are the recommendations

whiahthe':writer feels are necessary and workable:

1. An, immediate introduction into the Clinton, J'unior

High J3chOols of., a Home Investigatory Chart " similar to the

OlJ1:tr,t used ,by: thewrlter iIi this study.' 'Fha county attendance
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officer was most enthusiastic in her endorsement of this chart

and expressed a willingness to cooperate in the use of it.

She stated that nearly every problem-child sooner or later

came under her surveillance, and hence, this proposed chart

could be filled in by her and turned over to the principal of

the school.

2. The principal of the school should then review

the list of failures which have been submitted to him by the

teachers. From this list the principal should note the names

of the pupils which are also on the records that were submitted

by the attendance officer. These reports on the pupils' homes

should be sent to the teachers for careful study. The teachers

will find many interesting and enlightening facts from the

c.harts that will aid them in a better understanding of the

pupils which they have failed. It might interest them to know

,thateIoe comes from a family of eleven and that most of the

youngsters have just gone through a siege of whooping cough.

Mary s,eemedduI.l and listless during the past few w~eks, but

;pr~bablY ,i t could ha~e been c.aused by the f"act that her mother
...

,and :father were in divorce court last week. Edith's father
~ t", .• J '.,.' .', ' •

·::ror.c~d h:erto work in a beer tavern at night. Mike's father

,1s"a confirmed anarchis.t and hates anything that suggests
,.'.; ..'..,........ '. I .

.'"c:>Jr8~~~liltions. ttonY~fl,par.ents ,P;an'tspeakaword of English.

t~~.~~ ~~th~,r,'~as been out of work for weeks and can't get on

t~4'LU~~~~'~,.!.~:,n~:vf'baby at the ~oneses,and,~al1.yts up a,ll
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hours of the night with it. J"ames' mother was hailed into

court several nights ago for drunkenness. His father's

serving time in a penitentiary now for stabbing another man.

Dorothy fainted on.the way to school the other day; the doctor

found that she hadn't eaten for two days. Billy has a glass

eye, but you wouldn't know it from his appearance. Several

aspersions regarding Alice's clothes has been cast by the girls

of her class and Alice told the attendance officer that she

would not come back to school.

The above-mentioned excerpts come from the writer's own

home investigation sheet. He had failed some of those pupils

himself. It is true that their school work did not merit

passing grades. but it is likewise true that an understanding

on the part of a teacher will pave the way for closer personal

attention to such cases, and thus, a great number of failing

grades in the future may possibly be avoided. An attempt should

~e made for a tIl Closer contact with the home; (2) Appropriate

provisions should be made for a physical examination of each

chi:l:d in the school sJrstem, particUlar attention being paid to

problem':"failure; (3) Special teachers' meetings should be

. called at times near the grading period. The superintendent or

~;~~eipal shOUld attempt to make the teachers not only conscious

of the,pll.pils' scholastic attainments, but also of the f'act that

.~fi~~,~d:~VEa~Y tailll.rl? lies a poignant r,eason; and (4) More

train:i,.ng for, teachers in. the study of sociology and of the
,.~ ../J.,...... '?' \ <: 1.:, !.;;":' ,"..'" .,' .

adOles.cent, child and his problems is recommended.
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